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Mission: Studio East works to create confident, compassionate, responsible 

young people through training in the art and craft of theater. 

 

Philosophy: Studio East is founded on the belief that the performing arts 

can make a difference in the lives of our children. Children who learn and 

practice the discipline, dedication, and teamwork required by the craft of 

theater develop skills that will be valuable assets throughout their lives, no 

matter what career they choose to pursue. 

DIRECTOR’S NOTE      

 

Written in 1601 or perhaps 1602, Twelfth Night lands right around the middle 

of Shakespeare’s writing career, although it was one of his later comedies and 

was likely first presented at Candlemas by the Lord Chamberlain’s Men in the 

Middle Temple, London. It is a play that is very dear to me, having personally 

played Sir Andrew twice and directed the show once before at Studio East in 

2014. Twelfth Night stands out as one of Shakespeare’s best-structured 

comedies with a clear and compelling story and fantastic characters. The play 

should be side-splittingly funny but must also move its audience deeply with its 

themes of loss, loneliness and estrangement that juxtapose its farcical action 

and the staggering beauty of the poetry in Shakespeare’s words. 

 

The Illyria of history was not a city as Shakespeare paints it. It was an entire 

region of the West Balkan peninsula, spanning modern day Croatia, Bosnia, 

and Montenegro. In ancient times, the region was a melting pot of Celtic, 

Slavic, Italic, Greek and Indo-European cultures and its cities were major hubs 

for trade and commerce. By transforming Illyria into a city-state, Shakespeare’s 

Illyria is usually regarded as a purely fictitious location with neither an actual 

historical era nor a definite geographical location. Our setting is therefore a 

tropic isle, somewhere far away, perhaps in the golden age of piracy. What 

better theme than an adventurous/maritime setting to present this wonderful 

comedy in the open air, by the shores of Lake Washington?  

 

Rehearsing and performing in person again post-COVID has been beyond 

enriching to my spirits and to those of our incredibly talented and cohesive 

cast. I applaud each one of them for their ingenuity, teamwork, dedication, and 

commitment to bringing our Illyria to life!  

 

Laugh and cry with us – don’t forget the sunscreen – and enjoy the show! 

 

     - “Lord” Simon Pringle, Director  



Duke Orsino .................................................................................................... Isaac Levin-Delson  

Viola ........................................................................................................................ Carter Chorlton    

Sir Toby ..................................................................................................................... Anna Chesnut  

Sir Andrew................................................................................................................... Lizzy Snyder  

Maria ......................................................................................................................Meredith Triplett  

Feste ........................................................................................................................ Nicole McMillan  

Malvolio ...................................................................................................................... Nina Romano  

Olivia ..................................................................................................... Daisy Held 

Antonia ............................................................................................................................ Bea Corley 

Sebastian ................................................................................................................... Trinity White 

Flavia ................................................................................................................................. Finley Riter 

ENSMEBLE: 

Valentine, Sailor, Officer ................................................................................. Adrian Colville 

Curio, Servant, Sailor, Officer ............................................................................. Lily Luedke 

Captain, Attendant, Priest, Officer .................................................. Siddharth Mulupuru 

WHO IS WHO       

SYNOPSIS       

 Orsino, the Duke of lllyria, is in love with his neighbor, the Countess Olivia. She has 

sworn to stay at home for seven years while she mourns the death of her brother and so rejects 

Orsino’s suit. Nearby, a group of sailors arrive on shore with a young woman, Viola, who has 

survived a shipwreck in a storm at sea. Viola mourns the loss of her twin brother Sebastian and 

decides to disguise herself as a boy, and to get work as a page to Duke Orsino. 

 Despite his rejection, Orsino sends his new page Cesario (Viola in disguise) to woo 

Olivia on his behalf. Viola goes unwillingly as she has already fallen in love with the Duke. Olivia 

is attracted by the ‘boy’ and she sends her steward, Malvolio, after him with a ring. 

 Olivia’s servants, Maria & Flavia, her fool, Feste, her uncle, Sir Toby Belch, and Sir To-

by’s friend, Sir Andrew Aguecheek – whose own affections for Olivia are being exploited by Sir 

Toby in an effort to fleece him of his money - all conspire to destroy Malvolio’s reputation by 

playing on his infatuation with Olivia. By means of a false letter they trick him into thinking his 

mistress Olivia loves him. Malvolio appears in yellow stockings and cross-garters, smiling as they 

have told him to in the letter. Unaware of the trick, Olivia is horrified and has Malvolio shut up 

in the dark as a madman. 

 Meanwhile, Sebastian, who has also survived the shipwreck, comes to Illyria. His sea-

captain friend, Antonia, is a wanted for piracy. The resemblance between Cesario and Sebastian 

leads the jealous Sir Andrew to mistakenly challenge Cesario to a duel. Antonia intervenes to 

defend Cesario whom he thinks is her friend Sebastian, and is arrested. Olivia has in the mean-

time met and become betrothed to Sebastian, thinking him to be Cesario. 

 Cesario is accused of deserting both Antonia and Olivia when the real Sebastian ar-

rives to apologize for fighting Sir Toby. Seeing both twins together, all is revealed to Olivia and 

to Orsino. Orsino’s fool, Feste, brings a letter from Malvolio and on his release the conspirators 

confess to having written the false letter. Malvolio departs promising revenge. The play ends in a 

declaration of marriage between the Duke and Viola, as Feste’s final song returns us to reality.  



Adrian Colville (Ensemble) age 13, attends the Seattle School for 

Boys. This is his 9th show at Studio East. His most recent shows are The 

Wizard of Oz where he was the Wizard, and Charlotte's Web where he 

was Homer. He thanks everyone that is working on this show with him 

and the family and friends supporting him. 

 
Anna Chesnut (Sir Toby Belch) age 17, they are thrilled to be in the 

show as they love to do plays at Studio East. They love acting and know 

that nothing can cut it for the overwhelming support their family, cast, 

and crew have given them. 

 

 
Bea Corley (Antonia) joins her first Shakespeare production. Previous 

Studio East productions: Into the Woods (Witch), Seussical (JoJo), 

and Peter Pan (Tinkerbell). She performed at The 5th Avenue Theatre 

in Annie (Pepper) and The Secret Garden (Mary Lennox), and Village 

Theatre in Les Misérables (Young Eponine). Love to Mom&Dad, 

Mae&Nell. 
 

Carter Chorlton (Viola) age 17, attends Lake Washington High 

School and Bellevue College through Running Start. Previous Studio 

East shows include The Laramie Project, Footloose, ‘Twas. LWHS credits 

include It’s a Wonderful Life, Newsies, Addams Family. Carter is a YAPI 

Graduate (2018, 2020), and a two-time International Thespian Society 

National Qualifier. Carter is thrilled to be performing in this show! 
 

Daisy Held (Olivia) age 18, has been acting with Studio East and on mainstages 

in the greater Seattle area since she was 7. Past favorite roles include Cosette, 

in Les Misérables and Puck, in A Midsummer Night’s Dream.  Daisy is a recent 

graduate of Inglemoor High School and will be attending the Conservatory of 

Theatre Arts at Webster University in St. Louis this fall. She thanks Lord Pringle 

for his superlative direction and support, and Jessica for steadfastly making sure 

it all came together. 
 

Finley Riter (Flavia) age 17, has been at the Studio from her first 

summer camp in kindergarten through the YAPI and Intensive 

programs. This is her third mainstage production. Most recently, she 

was Lucy in You're a Good Man Charlie Brown. She thanks her family for 

their support and encouragement on her acting journey.  

 

Isaac Levin-Delson (Orsino) age 19, just graduated from The 

Northwest School. He is excited to return to live performances again 

from where he left off last year with Studio East’s The Tempest. Isaac is a 

graduate of YAPI, where he first learned his Shakespeare skills. He 

thanks Studio East for nurturing his love of theater. 

 

ABOUT THE CAST      



Lily Luedke (Ensemble) age 13, is thrilled to be in her first 

Shakespearean play and performing for a live audience again! When 

she’s not on stage, Lily enjoys reading, writing, riding her bike, and 

being with friends. She thanks Simon, Jessica, Lani and Erik for their 

expertise, and thanks you for watching! Enjoy the show! 

 
Lizzy Snyder (Sir Andrew) is thrilled to be in the show and we’re sad 

she didn’t turn in a bio for her final Studio show. So instead Jessica will 

have to brag that Lizzy is a three time YAPI graduate and has done too 

many shows to count. She heads off to Pratt Institute in the fall.  

 
 

Meredith Triplett (Maria) age 16, is a sophomore at the International 

Community School. She loves to act and hang out with her friends. She 

would like to thank her family and friends for supporting her, as well as 

Simon, Jessica, the cast, and everyone else who contributed to making 

this performance so special.  

 
Nicole McMillan (Feste) is thrilled to be in the show.  

 

 

 

 

 
Nina Romano (Malvolio) is thrilled to be back onstage at the Studio! 

She is a rising senior at LWHS, where she recently played Rizzo in 

Grease and Katherine in Newsies. Thanks to her family, Simon, and 

Jessica for this opportunity.  

 

 

Siddharth Mulupuru (Ensemble) age 13, attends Inglewood Middle 

School and loves theater. Siddharth has done numerous Studio East 

shows in the past including Hello Mrs. Piggle Wiggle, Oliver!, Seussical as 

Jojo, and Hammered as Young Thor.  He thanks his family, friends, and 

Studio East for supporting him in his dreams and ambitions of becoming 

a brilliant actor. 
 

Trinity White (Sebastian) age 15, attends Juanita High School. 

Previous shows and training at Studio East include YAPI 2020, The 

Laramie Project and more! Other shows include 9 Reasons Not To Put On 

a Play, Antigone, No Signs of Intelligent Life etc. When not doing theatre, 

Trinity enjoys playing violin and art. She would like to thank her family 

for allowing her to take this amazing opportunity.  

ABOUT THE CAST      



ABOUT THE CREATIVE TEAM    
 

SIMON PRINGLE (Director) is delighted to be directing his 12th 

Shakespeare production at Studio East with “Lord Pringle’s Men.” Past 

credits as a director include The Taming of The Shrew, The Comedy of Errors, 

As You Like It, Twelfth Night, Romeo and Juliet, Much Ado About Nothing, 

Macbeth, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, and The Tempest. Simon trained at 

the Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama and has an MA in English 

from St. Andrews University. As a performer, Simon has worked locally at 

Seattle Children’s Theatre, Taproot Theatre, StoryBook Theater, 

Centerstage and Harlequin Productions. Simon is also a regular YAPI 

faculty instructor at Studio East and has worked as a dialect coach for 

several local theatres.  

 

LANI BROCKMAN (Costumes/Props) is the Founding Artistic Director 

at Studio East where she directs, teaches and works with a fantastic team 

of talent and passion for children’s theater! Lani and her writing partner, 

Susan Bardsley, are the co-creators of the ever-popular StoryBook 

Theater. She thanks the production team and cast for their work in 

bringing such fun to this production. Yay live theater!   

 

ERIK EAGLESON (Technical Director– Set & Sound) has designed and 

built all Mainstage shows for the last five years at Studio East. He has also 

built and designed sets for Centerstage Theater, Iam8bit, and Events on the 

Edge. Love to his wife Abby, son Ezra, dog Snuggs, and his Families!  

 

JESSICA STANSFIELD (Production Manager/Stage Manager) received 

her BFA in Stage Management from Boston University. Before relocating to 

Seattle, she worked in theatres throughout Boston, New York, and London 

in Stage, Event, and Production Management. She is so excited that we are 

able to make live theatre happen again after 14 months of doing theatre 

without a live audience! Fun fact: Our Shakespeare production is both the 

last production pre-pandemic at the Studio with a live audience and the 

first one with it back! 



We are very fortunate to work in a supportive, collaborative  

community. Our production is made possible thanks to your generosity.  

  

 Presenting Sponsor: 

  - The Knutzen Family 
 

 Artistic Sponsors: 

  - Bob & Amy Maher 

  - Dianna Caley 
 

 Technical Sponsor:  

  - Eric and Julie Trott 
 

 Larz Nefzger for all their sound expertise.  
 

Thank you to all the families for supporting your student’s passion for the arts and 

your volunteer hours to help make this show a success.  

SPECIAL THANKS      

Shiraz Cupala, President        Becky Henchman, Vice President 

Natalie Barney, Secretary    Julie Trott, Treasurer 

Members at Large: 

Mary Beth Binns, Annette Bovey, Beth Gale, Debbie Leviton, Alice Ormsby 

 

EMERITUS BOARD 

Maura Barr, Lloyd Coble, Greg Coulter, Silvija Coulter, Patty Franklin,  

Karen Getzinger, Suzanne Kagen, Darlene Pollard, Cari Schutzler 

Founding Artistic Director ............................................................................... Lani Brockman 

Managing Director ............................................................................................. Jennifer Tucker 

Marketing Manager ............................................................................................ Ashley McCuen 

Education Director .............................................................................................. Kaysy Ostrom 

Education Artreach Coordinator ............................................................... Vincent J Orduña 

Office Manager/Registrar .................................................................................... Chinda Tilson 

Accountant ..................................................................................................... Karyn Morehouse 

Production Manager ........................................................................................ Jessica Stansfield 

Technical Director ................................................................................................. Erik Eagleson 

STUDIO EAST STAFF     

BOARD OF DIRECTORS     
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